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EYE

on

this

space,

NEXT WEEK,

if

you

want

To
Clothing

at

prices

you

never

heard

of

before.

MILLER &

COLLINS,
The Popular Clothiers.

Don't Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

price. lle must have something in view

in the future to catch upto a living price;

80 watch him and his work, and then you

will place your orders with the old. re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,

Md., for first-class work.

8S. F. WiLsoN,
Salesman for J. B. Williams,

 

 

WANTICID?! One hundred of

our subscribers to pay their subscription

to Tur STAR as soon as possible.

We want to buy an engine for.
our printing office. and to buy an engine

we will need considerable money; hut ifg

100 of our subscribers pay up promptly,

we ean get an engine on short order.

Several hundred of our patrons are ow-

ing us amounts ranging from $1.50 to

£3 00. and nearly all of them can easily

pay the small individual amounts they

owe us. By paving these small amounts

they will not bankrupt themselves, but

collectively they ean raise enough money

in a few days to buy the engine so badly

needed.

We must have it, asit is al-
most impossible for us to get along with-

out steam power any longer. Therefore,

do your Christian duty by paying what

vou owe ns. As soon as we get that en-

gine there will be no more delays in get:

ting out the paper, and the paper will al-

so be better in every way. Besides that,

it will be a great credit to Salisbury to

have a large steam printing office. Join

the procession of progress and help us to

boom the town. You can help us great-

iv by paying. what yon owe us. Don’t

delay in the matter, for the moneyis due |

ns; pav up at once.

  

Don’t forget to read Conrad's reading
notice on 4th page.

Go to 8. C. Hartley & Co. fora fine

Miss Olive Livengood has gone to

Chambersburg, where she will attend the

Wilson College.

Dr. Bruce Lichty, of Grantsville, has

returned from the World's Fair. Ile re-

ports a nice time.

Painter W. F. East is giving the Luth-

eran church what it has long needed—a

good coat of paint.

Miss Fannie Getty, of Grantsville, was

the guest of David Lichty and family,
several days this week.

And now it is

singing ‘““After the bawl is over.”

boy, this time, says Irv.

Irv Rayman that is

It's a

home, don’t overlook what Mrs. Alice

Farner, of Rockwood, has to say on 4th

page.

Francis J. Countryman, e x-County

Commissioner, died on Monday, aged

about 70 years. He died of cancer of the

tongue. :

Our genial friend W. H. McBride, the
well-known fruit tree agent, is delivering

a large number of trees in this vicinity,

this week.

Miller & Collins, the popular Meyers-

dale clothiers, mean just what they say

on this page. It will pay you big to

watch their space.

 
The Hyndman Bulletin and Meversdale

| Commercial have been hammering away

lat each other until each of them got a

new head put on it.

 

It is reported that Rev. A. D. Gnagey,

of Meversdale, has secured the Mever:-

dale Register plant “for the publication

of his church literature.

THE STAR is under obligations to David

Lichty for several news items which he

sent to the office, this week. We are al-

ways glad to receive items of news.

We are under obligations to John R.

Lichtv, of Carleton, Neb., for good wish-

es expressed in a letter containing $1.50

for a year’s subscription to THE STAR.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

is to build a piazza of glass around its

new Broad street station in Philadelphia.

This unique porch will extend two blocks.

Dispatches from Washington say that

ex-Lientenant Governor Chauncey F.

Black is to he Assistant Secretary of

State, in place of Josinh Quincy, resigned.

We doubt whether there is a countyin

the state that has more substantial banks

than those of Somerset county, and the

Valley Bank of Elk Lick is as solid as
any of them.

The Somerset Herald is anthority for

it that the store of G. W. Phillippi, at

Rockwood, has gone Democratic, having

been closed by the Sheriff. We are sor-

ry to hear this.

J. L. Barchus, after spending several

weeks at the World's Fair, Niagara Falls

and other noted places of interest, re-

turned home last Saturday evening. He
reports a very nice time.

Stewart Lichty, telegraph operator and
clerk of the B. &. O., at Connellsville,is

enjoving a vacation of 10 days. Hetook

in the World's Fair and is now spending
a few days at his home, this city.

Harvev Fogle is at present serving as
an annex to a fine assortment of boils;

but he seems to be just as patient as our

old friend Job was, who was afflicted in
Lasimilar manner, some years ago,

The Somerset Vedette has rounded out

its first year and looks robust and healthy

for a paper of such tender age. The Ve-

dette is a good newspaper, and THe STAR

hopes to see it live long and prosper.

p= Rockwood has a verv active Republi-

can club. which is very proper. Every

town should have at least one Republi-

can club. They are a good thing and

will “knock the persimmon” in 1896.

Savs the Somerset Vedette: “One of

the pathetic things in these stringent

times is that the Hyndman Bulletin is

still being published and is dreavier than

ever.” That is the unkindest ent of all.

Mrs. Geo. H. Suhrie is taking lessons

in banking, at the Farmers’ bank, in

Meyersdale. Looks as though Tig STAR

was right when it stated that Mr. and

Mrs. Suhrie would move west and start a

bank.

Jacob Glotfelty has broken ground for
a new residence, which he will bnild on

Corliss street, near the school honse.

Jake is a first-rate, whole-sounled fellow,

and we are glad that he is going to be-

come a citizen of the borongh,

The two colored hotel hostlers of this

town had a fight today. in which the Hay

hotel lad was badly worsted, being struck

on the head with a stone and shedding

blood by the bucketful. Now, boys,

don’t cut up any inore such capers.

“Mart” H. Hartze!i, of Rockwood, an-

ticipates a voyage to Brazil, some time

during the next few months, in connec-

tion with the affairs of John K. White & Suit or Overcoat. Prices low, 11-9

Mrs. George Robison, we are SOITY tO |

announce, is again on the sick list.

Mr. aud Mrs. R. B. Sheppard are being |

visited by a friend from Johnstown.

See 8. C. Hartley & Co.’s splendid line
of Overcoats. Astonishingly cheap.

11-9

Miss Alie Smith came home from |

Greensburg, -on a visit, the other day. |

Dr. Speicher and family were visited. |

Sunday last, by Mrs. Kight, of Grants-

ville.
S. C. Hartley & Co.’s,is the place to |

get Ladies’ Stylish Hats at reasonable |
prices. 11-9

A series of revival services are being |

held in the M. E. chiurch, by Rev. Enlow, |
of Grantsville. i

 

Bro., of Hyndman, whorecently assigned

to Mr. Hartzell and J. J. Hoblitzell.
White Bros. have large interests in Bra-

zil.—Herald.

It is reported that Simon Glotfelty’s

private carp pond was recently blasted

and that hundreds of fish were killed.

This is one of the worst outrages we have

heard of for a long time. The Commer-

| cial says the blame is laid to: men that

pass themselves off as pious and reform-

ers of Meyersdale.

The following named Democrats have

recently been appointed store-keehers and

gnagers in the Revenue service: Jonas

McClintock, of Addison; Jacob J. Berke-

bile, of Northampton; Danicl 8S. Wilson,

of Stonycreek; H. B. Schlag; of Jeffer-

son; Frank Topper, of New Baltimore;

John E. Johnson, of Shade.

If yon want to buy a very desirable

Since other papers have got to blowing

| about big. apples, THE STAR will state
| that an apple was recently handed toits

| editor, by Casper Wahl, that weighed

{one pound. It was of the Monster Ram-

| bo variety and grew on one of Mr. Wahl’s
own trees. That was a good apple, for

| a dry season, and we have read of no

| larger ones this year.

The boiler of the steam heating plant

{ at the school house, today sprung a leak

and no steam could be raised to heat the |
| building. This will no doubt be joyful

news to the mossbacks who were opposed

to putting in the steam plant, but their joy

| will soon be at an end; for the hoiler will
soon be repaired and heating will go on

| as smoothly as before.

| Pittsburg papers of last weekstate that

Adam Nicholson, August Sellers and

Alex. Nicklow, all of Somerset county,|
blew out the gas at the Merchants’ hotel

in that city, when they went to bed, and |

that their mistake was discovered by the

hotel clerk, just in time to save their

lives. Thev had a narrow escape and

were unconscious for three hours.

 
Jonas J. Beachy called at TrAr STAR

office. this week, and gave us a full ac-

count of the robbery that recentlv oc-

curred at his home in Garrett county,

Md. His report differs verylittle from

that given by our Grantsville correspond-

ent. last weck. Mr. Beachy takes his |

misfortune very calmly, but he feels his

loss, nevertheless, and we sympathize
with him.

A. O. McKinley writes from Baltimore,

as follows: *‘I am now located and down 

   

to hard work; but I must have Ting STAR
as a letter from home to keep me posted.

If I take three years in medicine and two

in the hospital, I think I ought to equal
at least the average M. D.” THE STAR
just wishes to add that our friend Me-

Kinley is bound to succeed. He has grit
as well as brains.

 
The big extract factory at Salisbury,

the largest manufacturing establishment

in Somerset county, is still doing business

at the old stand, and its wheels are rumb-

ling dav and night. But where, oh

where are the great wooden pin and elec- |

trical supply factories of Meyersdale? |

They are “up the stump,” the fate of all |

concerns of that kind that try to exist in

a quiet residence town like Meyersdale.

We notice that some of the preachers

of the waring factions of the Evangelical

Association are boring the public by re-

viewing their church fight through the

columns of several newspapers. They

should not do so, as the general public

has long ago growntired of their unholy

warfare. There are men in both factions

that have been making fools of them-

selves in ways that are neither creditable

to their church norto thems@lves.

The Herald says an average of 80 men
are steadily employed at the Listie coal

mine, near Somerset, and that the mine's

shipments average 12 carloads of coal

per day. That is an average of about

140 tons per day, or 1% tons per day for

each man employed. Great Caesar! but

the Listie miners must make money.
Here in the Elk Lick region there are

scores of miners that will each dig 10

tons of coal per day, as regular as clock

work, and some days some of them will

dig a great deal more. The Herald also

says that the Listie Co. will likely erect a
lot of coke ovens.

The elocutionary entertainment given

in the Opera house. last Saturday eve-
ning, bv Byron W. King, was indeed a

grand treat for the people of this town.

Mr. King understands his business, but

there is one thing he can not do worth a

cent, and that is impersonate the Irish.

At least that seems to be the general

opinion of those who heard him last Sat-
urday evening. However, he is a great

all-round impersonator and elocutionist

and pleases his audiences wherever he

goes. Tur STAR hopes he will visit Sal

ishury again. We are glad to note that

Mr. King was greeted by a large audience
here.

The other day we heard a Salisbury

man remark that he can’t see why so

many women of this town always go to

Meversdale to buy their coats of 8. C.

Hartley & Co. The answer is easy.

When Hartley & Co. get anything new,

they are not afraid to invest in enough

printers’ ink to let the public know it.

Every lady in Salisbury will read their

“ad” in this issue, and a good many of

them will zo there and buy new coats.

We can prove this by the ladies them-

selves. The merchant that whines and

says he is too poor to advertise, is usual-
ly too stingy to advertise, and people do

not like to deal with a stingy merchant.

The grand jury of the United States

court at Pittsburg yesterday returned a

true bill against P. A. johns, exdeputy

collector of internal revenue in this dis-

trict: for embezzlement. There are re-

ported to be six counts in the indictment.

The prosecution of Johns is but a contin-

uation of that of Jast spring, which re-

sulted in such a triumphant vindication

of the late deputy collector. It is being

engineered by the same gang, and is like-
lv toresultasthe formertrial did. Johns’

friends in Uniontown say they feel no

alarm whatever and that when the prop-

er time comes they will proceed to make

it interesting for the unscrupulous gang

that defeated Johns for Sheriff, and not

satisfied with that, have kept hounding

him ever since.—Uniontown News.

We notice in a Nebraska exchange that

one of our old fellow editors in that

state has quit the newspaper business and

entered the ministry. This news, togeth-
er with the report that Brother Suhrie,

of the Meyersdale Register, is going into
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aropgisis at $1.00 per package

and we will se

offered for sale.
TABLETS and take no other.

Manufactured only by

—THI—

OHIO CHEMICAL CO.
61,53 & BB Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.

  

   

 

AGENTS

£3 aa VE Re

[2.5% Double Chloride
Will completely destroy the desire for TOBACC g
less; cause no sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-
edge of the patient, who will voluntarily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

can be cured at home, and with-DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT S:2 any cron ontne past of
the patient, by the use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GCLD CURE TABLETS.

atients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor.
phine until such time as they shall voluntarily give them up.

We send particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall
be glad to place sufferers from any of these habits in communica-
tion with persons who have been cured by the use of our TABLETS.

HILL'S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS

your Jrusgial dees not keepthem,
nd you, by return muil, a package o;

Tablets.
rit ur name and address plainly, and state

whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
any of the various nostrums thut are being

Ask for EITLIL’S
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ity and the merits of our Tablets. 

RE E WE GUARANTEE A CURE
M and invife the most

caretul investigation as to our responsibil-  
  

rom 3to5 days. Perfectly barm-

encloseus $1,00
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raise for your Tablets.

constant drinker,
and will not touch liquor of any kind.

THE ORIC CHEMICAL CO:—GENTLEMEN :—Ynur Tablets hveperformed amiracle in mycase.
I have used morphine, hypodermieculiy, tor seven years, an

two packages of your Tablets, and without any effort on my part.

Address all Orders to fi

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.
51, 83 and 63 Gpera Block. LIMA, ORIO,
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of Gold Tablets

 

  
  
   

  

    

  

  
   

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:
EAR 8

cure for tobacco habit, and found it wonid
do what you claim for it. 2

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco 2 dny,

from ten to torty pipes of tobucco.
and smoked for twenty-five yeurs, ind

of your Tablets cured me so I have no desire forit.

THE OEI10 CHEVICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to speak a
word pra: My son was strongly addicted to the use of

liquor, and through a friend, I wus led to try your Tublets. He wasn, heavy and
ut after using your Tablets but three days he quit drinking,

have waited four month befure writing
you, in order to know ihe cure wus permanent.

  

  
  

  

     

L FEW }
Testimonials §&°

from persons §

who have been

cured by the use of hed

Hill's Tablets.

 

IR:—I have been using vour

 

I used ten cents

 

one to five cigiirs; er I would smoke Ei
Have chewed B&B.
two packages pif  

B.M.JAYLOKD, Leslie, Mich. fi
Doss FERRY, N. Y.

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some time ago I sent 5
for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Hubit. 1

them allright and, although 1 was both a heavy smokerand chewer,
they did the work in less than th rec davs. Iam cured.

Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.

I received

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Yours truly,
MRS. HELEN MOREISON,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

 

have been cured by the use of
W. L. LOTEGAY.

re

 

 

the banking business, naturally makes us

wonder what the newspaper profession

is coming to. If these changes don’t

soon stop, the editor of THE STAr will
toss up a copper to decide whether he

shall also change his occupation by en-

tering the ministry, starting a bank or

going over the hills to the Poor House.

We have a notion to enter the ministry

and apply for the office of Chaplain of

the Pittsburg penitentiary. Then, if we

secure the situation, we will make an ef-

fort to gather together certain of ourde-

lingnent subseribers and preach to them
ourinitial sermon, taking for our text—

“Igo to prepare a place for yon.” Now,

please call and pay vour subscription,

before we are driven into the ministry to

get even with vou.

The Somerset Standard last week con-
tained an excellent biographical sketch

of Hon. W. H. Koontz, in which much

is said of his ability as a public speaker

and his excellent gunalifications as a law-

yer. And every word of the sketch is

true. Somerset is full of political up:
starts, walking vest-pocket editions of
Blackstone, nonentities that think thev
can make political speeches, numbskulls

filling public offices, ete... but the Hon.

W. H. Koontz does not belong to that

class. He is no sputtering pettifoguer.
but an able, learned, eloquent lawver—a

man of originality and brains. He does
not ape after others, and any intelligent

person hearing him speak will at once

recognize hissuperior abilitv. He is as
far above some other men who have of

late vears heen prominently identified

with Somerset county politics, and who

by the way have been trying to pose as

great men, as heaven is above earth.

Mr. Koontz’s record in Congress is es-
pecially good. He was not a mere figure-

head there, but served on some very im-

portant committees and made some speech-

es while there that were read and admired

by the whole nation. Some of his speech-

es are recorded on the pages of history.
 

Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life

@ Awa,

is the truthful, startling title of a little book that
tells all about No-to-bae, the wonderful, harmless
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The cost is
trifling and the man who wants to quit and can’t

runs no physieal or financial risk in using “No-
to-bac.” Sold by all druggists.
Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Address

The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral

Springs, Ind.

 

 

Pass 1t Along.

The editor died and went above,
Where all is joy and peace and love.

—Somerset Democrat.

The subscriber died and went below,
Where it never rains and cannot snow;
Now the cause of this great affliction—

He owes the editor a vear’s subscription.

—Meyersdale Register.

For us to know the delinquent’s dead,
And has no snow on which to sled,
Cuts no figure in this world of splutter,
And is a poor substitute for bread and butter.

—Hyndman Bulletin.

The inference drawn from the above is, no
doubt,

That the editor and delinquent are in life in-
separable;

But at death they must each take a different
route,

Because the wrong of the latter is then irrep-

arable.

—Somerset Standard.

And if the subscriber dies in debt,

Will the Lord forgive it all?
No! He'll send him where he'll ever sweat,

For passing through life on ‘gall.”

Deserving Praise.

We desire to say to ourcitizens, that for
years we have heen selling Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand readyto refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their nse. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. Sold by A. F. Speicher
Druggist.

Boston has more electric trolley cars
runing in its streets than any othercity

in the world.

Established in 1880.

the Fall and Winter trade.

joining counties and states.

ly attended to.

Fisher's Book Store, Somerset, Pa.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT: This large and heav-

ily stocked establishment is now fully stocked and ready for

The Wholesale department sells to 90 town and country merchants inthis and ad-

The attention of merchants and others in the Elk Lick and Mevyers-
dale coal regions is called to our stock, and their orders and the orders of otherssolicited.
Blank Books, Letter, Legal Cap, Foolscap and Box Paper. Envelopes. Inks, Pens, Pencils, Mucil-

age, Pen Holders, Slates, Tablets, Justice's Blanks, School Books, School Supplies and everything

usually sold at a well organized and well stocked stationery store, at best wholesale prices. The

retail trade is solicited for such goods as your home merchants do not supply. Mail orders prompt-

CHAS. H. FISHER.
 

seen

Give me a call and see myline of Ladies’,

Many thanks for past favors.

THEY HAVE GOT to
HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITS can’t exist in this town, be-

canse I have got the goods and make the prices that save people money. Have you

MY NEW SPRING STOCK

of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?

(i)! THE LAST CALL

' TO BARCAINS.

Misses’ and Children's Fine Shoes, Ox-

ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men's, Bovs’ and Children’s Straw Hats.

1 remain your friend,

GEO. K. WALKER.
C. T. Hay’s Block, Salisbury, Pa.
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1t is absolutel

In quantity it costs less than one-

We rend postpaid one pack for 25¢.; Five 81,
“the best poultry paper publisaed,” sent free.

  

y pure; highly concentrated; therefore used in s
tenth cert a day per hen.

vent roup this winter ” says a customer. Sold by druggists, grocers and feed

If You Can’t Get it Near Home, Send to Us.
One large can
1. 8. JOHNSON

’ J eep ChickensStrong
and healthy ; it gets your pullets to lay-
ing early; it is worth its weight in gold
when hens moult; it prevents all disease,

2M Cholera, Roup, Diarrhcea, Leg-weakness.
It isa powerful food digestive.

fiLarge cans are most economical to buy.

Makenes2CONDITION POWDER

I Therefore, no matter what kind of feed
ou use, mix with it daily Sheridan’s
owder. Otherwise, your profit this

fall and winter will be lost when the
price for-eggs is very high. It assures
perfect assimilation of the food elements
needed to produce health and form eggs.

mall doses; no other kind one fourth as strong.
“One large can saved me ey send six more to pre-

calers. No other ever made likei

Ask First.
1.20; Bix cans 85, express paid. Sample copy of
& CO, 22 Custom House Street, Boston, oar

te

 

A Million Friends.

A friend in need is a friend indeed, and
not less than one million people have
found such a friend in Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds.—If you have neverused this Great
Cough Medicine, one trial will convince
you that it has wonderful curative pow-
ers in all diseases of Throat, Chest and
Lungs. Each bottle is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed or money will be re-
funded. Trial bottles free at A. F.
Speicher’s Drug store. Large bottles 50c.
and $1.00.
 

Loss by Fire.

Last Friday evening Milton J. Beachy’s

hay shed, which has long been known as

“the tobacco stable.” was consumed by

fire. The building contained about 12
tons of hay, all of which was burned.
No insurance. .

The stable having been situated a re-

mote distance from Mr. Beachy’s house,
and near the railroad, it had become

noted as a harbor for tramps and women

of the ‘‘Soiled Dove” fraternity. It is

supposed, therefore, that the fire was

either of incendiary origin or was caused

by the carelessness of tramps. Mr.

Beachy has the sympathy of the com-

munity in his misfortune.

 

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

Tue Best SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever  Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by A. F. Speicher,
druggist. 

Rockwood,

J. D. Snyder, a member of the R. C.
band, is visiting the World’s Fair.

John Stein has assumed his official

duties as postmaster at this place.

Philip Smith died at his home, this

place, last Thursday morning, at 7:30
o'clock. The Funeral services took place,

Saturday morning, at 10 a. m., at this

place. The body was taken to Somerset
for interment. The funeral was one of

the largest ever witnessed in Rockwood,

which showed the high esteem in which

the deceased was held by our citizens.

Mr. Smith was born on a farm in Somer-

set township, about 8 miles from town,

afterwards moved to Waterloo, Iowa;

from there he moved to this place, where

he died at the age of 71 years.

Jake Shultz’s dwelling on Broadwayis
nearing completion.

W. H. Sorberreturned from the World’s
Fair, last week. He reports a very pleas-

ant time.

Rev. D. R. Ellis, the newly appointed
U. B. pastor for this charge, moved, last

Tuesday.

F. O. Dupont’s new dwelling is rapidly
being constructed. :

Miss Maggie Baker, after spending a
few weeks among her friends and rela-
tives in Pittsburg, returned home, last
Saturday evening.

 
The editor of the Hebron (Neb) Regis-

ter rejoices with exceeding great joy.
Hear him: “Received, Wednesday morn-
ing, on subscription, one-half bushel of
turnips—the first collection made in two
months. It makes our liead swim.”
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